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Clean Air Week starts out with Stage One Alert
By Jim Marks
Kaimin Reporter

Mother Nature must want Mis
soula to stand up and take notice
of Clean Air Week by providing
timely atmospheric conditions
that have caused the first Stage
One Alert of the season.
Scott Church, Missoula CityCounty Health Department air
quality specialist and Clean Air
Week coordinator, said yesterday
at Clean Air Week’s kickoff ac
tivities at the University of Mon
tana, that he had nothing to do
with setting up the air conditions
that prompted Stage One Alert.
“ My connections aren’t that
good,” Church said.
The Stage One Alert, which
began at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, is
expected to continue until
tomorrow.
During a Stage One Alert,
residents are advised not to do
anything strenuous outdoors.
The public 'is requested to stop
wood burning, unless it is the
only .heat source, and to avoid
unnecessary driving.
A Stage One Alert goes into
effect when the total suspended
particulate count reaches 150

micrograms per cubic meter. At
300 micrograms per cubic meter,
a Stage Two Warning goes into
effect and the County Health
Department can issue fines of up
to $50 to those who do not comply
with requests to stop burning.
These two stages are part of a
four-stage public warning
system.
The current Stage One Alert
has had, at its worst, 189 micro
grams per cubic meter.
Clean Air Week — a week in
which the City-County Health
Department is making a concen
trated effort to inform the public
about Missoula’s stir pollution
problem and to rally individual
help in controlling air pollution —
began with a noon forum at the
University Center.
County Commissioner Ger
maine Conrad and Tom Huff,
professor of philosophy and
member of the Residents Wood
Burning Committee, spoke at the
forum on “Missoula’s Air Pollu
tion Problem and What You Can
Do About It.”
Booths were set up in the UC
Mall to hand out information on
air pollution, to sell T-shirts, hats
and tickets to the upcoming

“ Clean Air Jam,” to test people’s
lungs with lung testing machines
and to give away buttons and
bumper stickers.
Representatives from govern
ment, non-profit corporations
and private companies manned
the booths.
The message of the forum was
that Missoula’s air pollution
problem is caused mostly by the
residents of Missoula — not in
dustry.
“ We used to be able to point
down or up the valley and say
‘they’re doing it,’ ” Huff said.

Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — The Montana
University System will not seek
an increase in its $231 million
budget during the special
legislative session next week
even though state colleges and
universities face probable cuts in
federal grants and increases in
student enrollment.
That’s the word from Irving
Dayton, acting commissioner of
higher education, who, yesterday
with a group of college and
university presidents, including
University of Montana President
Neil Bucklew, briefed a joint
legislative subcommittee on the
university system’s finances.

Apparently, it is just as well
that the system will not appeal
for funds, as several members of
the subcommittee made it clear
that the system is getting enough
money already.
“ I was very distressed to pick
up a newspaper and see that the
university system was under
funded,” Rep. Jack Moore, RGreat Falls, said. ‘The budget is
more than fair and adequate.”
Dayton told the subcommittee
about three areas of concern that
could cause funding hassles dur
ing the next two years. They are:
• an increase in enrollment in
state colleges. According to a
recent report, 1,005 more students
are enrolled in Montana’s univer
sities this fall than last fall. While

Bucklew to take part
in nuclear convocation
By Pam Newbem
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew agreed yester
day to a request by ASUM that he
take part in the Convocation on
the Threat of Nuclear War to be
held tomorrow.
Bucklew will introduce the two
guest speakers, Dr. Elizabeth
Gunderson of the Montana
Physicians for Social Respon
sibility and Professor Edwin
Firmage of the University of
Utah College of Law, at 2 p.m.
“ I’m pleased to participate in
the convocation,” Bucklew said.
“ I think it’s an important topic
for discussion, and I’m glad it’s

TOM HUFF

occurring on campus.”
Bucklew’s agreement to take
part in the convocation followed a
request by ASUM President
Steve Spaulding that he or a
member of his administration
take part in it, especially in the
in trod u ction o f speakers.
Bucklew had earlier refused to
cancel classes for the convoca
tion.
‘ “ I think there were really two
separate issues here,” Bucklew
said. “ One was whether to hold
the convocation, and the other
was whether it was important
enough to cancel classes fdr.
“ I think we have a lot of
important topics which are ad
dressed Weekly on campus,” he
said. “ I don’t think changing the
class schedule every time an
important issue comes up is the
required way to deal with this.”
ASUM P resid en t Steve
Spaulding said he was very
pleased that Bucklew would in
troduce the guest speakers at the
convocation.
“ I think it’s a courageous thing
for a new president to do
something like this,” Spaulding
said. “ It’s more difficult for a new
president to take a stand on
something like this than for
Cont. on p. 6

possible and avoid unneccessary
use of your car.
• When you burn wood, burn
only well-seasoned wood and
keep the fire hot. Dry wood and
hot fires reduce particulate
emissions.
Yesterday’s Clean Air Week
activities were co-sponsored by
the County Health Department,
the Student Action Center and
the Environmental Studies
Department.
Updates on air quality can be
obtained by calling the air quali
ty hotline at 728-2473.

City Council votes to buy
river corridor for park system
By Ace Ramel
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Missoula City Council
voted last night to purchase 10
acres of land for the riverfront
corridor park system at a cost of
about $295,000.
The council’s vote reverses
action it took last week, when it
offered to buy the land only if real

Federal cuts may cause
problems for U system funding
By Greg Gadberry

More than 50 percent of the total
suspended particulate in the air
during winter comes from wood
stoves, he said.
Wood burning can contribute
up to 90 percent of those par
ticulates small enough to be
carried into the lungs, he said.
To help curb Missoula’s air
pollution problem, Huff and Con
rad suggested the following:.
• Do not burn wood during any
one of the,air pollution warning
stages.
• Use mass transit or alter
native transportation whenever

UM has seen a .2 percent decrease
in students this quarter as com
pared to this time last year,
Northern Montana College has
seen a whopping 16.5 percent
increase in enrollment. NMC
President James Erickson said
the increase in enrollment will
cause the school to make policy
changes, such as hiring more
part-time instructors.
Dayton also told the subcom
mittee that the number of out-ofstate students had increased
dramatically, particularly since
colleges in Washington and
Oregon have faced large finan
cial cuts.
• changes in student loan
programs. Dayton told the sub-,
committee that while the state’s
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program was successful, federal
loan programs may suffer sub•stantial cuts, causing students to
either drop out of school or look
elsewhere for cash.
• changes in federal grants
and contracts. Dayton said the
university system does not rely
on large federal “ formula grants”
to keep schools running. Instead,
the schools rely on state funds
and apply for research grants
and contracts from the federal
government.
But the federal government
may cut back sharply on the
number of research grants
provided for schools. Dayton
would not predict how much the
system would lose if research
grants were not offered.
According to Ray Murray, asso
ciate vice president of research at
UM, the university received $5.7
million last year in federal grants
and contracts, for projects rang
ing from a ground-based study of
Mount St. Helens, to a study of
salmon migrations, to grants
paying for the Montana Reper
tory Theater.
“Trying to predict the impact
(of the federal cuts) is extremely
difficult,” Murray said. While he
would not predict the impact of
possible cuts, Murray said the
university would probably not
make up money that some
departments hope to receive from
research grants.

estate broker Bill Coffee’s fee was
reduced from $25,000 to $15,000.
Councilman Cas Chinske said
the final price of the land — with
interest accumulated up to Nov.
13 — will be $295,021.76. Chinske
said Nov. 13 was the target date
to have the transaction com
pleted.
The land is located on the south
bank of the Clark Fork River
between the Higgins Avenue and
Madison Street bridges.

It is owned by a group of 14 area
businessmen who set up a secret
trust to hold the land until the city
could purchase it.
Despite objections from council
members Ken Lousen and
Rosalie Buzzas, the council voted
to buy the land with Coffee’s
$25,000 brokerage fee intact.
Lousen said it was “ un
conscionable to allow one person

m ontana
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THE SUN TRIED yesterday to force its w ay through Mis
soula’ s first m ajor tem perature inversion o f the sch ool year.
Coincidentally, yesterday w as the k ick -o ff fo r M issoula’ s
Clean A ir Week. (Staff photo by Paul VanD evelder)

opinions
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Take heed,
we w ere warned
Okey dokey, folks. Here we are. We were warned.
Early last month, an editorial that ran in this very spot
cautioned readers that, if wood stoves are not used
correctly and at the right times, their use by eager
pyromaniacs could be severely curtailed. And, it
concluded, rightly so.
This week, we are one step closer to that possibility.
Yesterday began the second day o f the first air pollution
alert this year in the Missoula Valley. Under that alert,
wood stove users are being asked to voluntarily cease
using their wood stoves for the duration of the alert,
until the amount o f particulate matter in the air
reaches under 150 micrograms per cubic meter o f air.
An air pollution warning will occur when the
particulate count reaches 300 micrograms o f particu
late matter. That’s when the real action starts.
Under the warning stage, residents with other
sources o f heat would be required to stop burning wood,
under the threat of a $50 fine for each day the directive
is ignored.
The particulate matter in the air as o f 3:30 yesterday
afternoon was 164 micrograms per cubic meter and
stagnant conditions were expected for last night and
this morning, and the strong temperature inversion
and valley fog will continue for the next few days.
The only way that the Missoula community can
combat these conditions, given our geographical
predisposition, is to voluntarily give up the use o f wood
stoves and fireplaces and limit driving cars to
necessary trips. Whoever is not willing to comply with
these simple directives doesn’t deserve to live in this
valley.
And awareness o f the need to comply is becoming
easier and easier. Leisure Servies is posting the air
pollution conditions, starting this week, at the Rec
Annex, the Grizzly Pool, the Women’s Center and the
University Center. When the particulate level gets to
the upper levels, quit using wood stoves and turn up the
gas heater, or plug in an electric heater, or put on a
sweater. Don’t make me breathe air that I can see.
—Susan Toft

letters
More on
abortion rights
Editor: Re: Marilyn Miller’s
letter o f October 22. I hope that
the majority of nurses and
nursing students do not subscribe
to your point of view on abor
tion.
To refresh the readers of the
Kaimin I will succinctly
reiterate your view on this sub
ject. You held the view that
abortion was not murder since
the fetus is not human. In your
own words you wrote that “ a
fetus has the potential for
h um an ness”
becau se
“ humanness is a product of
social interaction, and therefore
cannot occur until after birth.”
Surely you must realize that
not everyone accepts this defini
tio n o f w h a t y o u c a ll
“ humanness.” Man is too com
plicated to be put in this box.
Being that I am “really
human” I am cognizant that an
abortion is not an easy decision
for any woman. However I can
not adhere to the concept that a
fetus or unborn child is not
human.
Some hold to the view that
animals particularly mammals
such as whales, seals and grizz
ly bears have rights. If they do
then what rights does an unborn
child have?
In concluding I would like to
end with this story. It seemed
that a certain teacher wanted to
illustrate the faultiness of

human reasoning
to his
students.
He said, “ How would you
advise a mother who was preg
nant with her fifth child based
on the following facts?
“ Her husband had syphilis.
She had tuberculosis. Their first
child was bom blind. Their
second child died. Their third
child was bom deaf. Their
fourth child had tuberculosis.
“The mother is considering an
abortion. Would you advise her
to have one?”
In view of these the students
unanimously agreed that she
should have an abortion.
The teacher then announced
“ If you said ‘yes’ you would
have killed the great composer
Ludwig Von Beethoven.
R obert C astro
post-graduate, history

Freedom Now,
Editor: “ Peace is the state of
fulfilling the deepest desire of the
soul.” — D. H. Lawrence. Peace
and freedom are really synonomous. But what is freedom?
Freedom is essentially the state of
being infinite or is infinite being.
So human freedom is the state of
being infinitely human. That sort
of says nothing and everything at
the same time. But one can get an
idea of infinite being. If you asked
someone, “ How would you like to
be infinite?” you might hear,
“ Yeah, I could dig that.” Or you
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might get, “ I am infinite.” Just
infinite ego, which is about as
finite as you can get.
So, let us presuppose the desire
of being infinite, free. Then why
aren’t we free? Because the
history of mankind is a history of
cowardice. You don’t have to go
very far to see manifestations of
this cowardice. Take a skyscraper
for instance. Man had to want
that skyscraper in order to create
it. He wanted to diminish his
being even further, after he saw
that the five-story apartment
house was insufficient. It is the
unwillingness to manifest oneself
creatively that produces the un
living nature of the modem
world. And so we are slaves,
enslaved to the roots of our being.
Hence the bomb. It is a mis
understanding to say that the
bomb exists independently o f the
desire for it to exist. Man
necessarily desired absolute
death in order to “ create” the
machine' of absolute death. At
first sight that seems all gloomy
and dreary and cynical, but not
really. For one realizes that these
things that exist in the world
which deny our existence came
after the denial of our existence in
our hearts; and therefore a
change of heart can rectify this
calamity. The metaphysical
desire precedes the physical
manifestation of that desire. The
metaphysical desire to affirm life
precedes the elimination of the
manifestations of the death
culture. It is that simple. You
have to want to be free, to become
free — it is not given to you.
And so, we are enslaved. Our
slavery is our common condition.
It is necessary to accept that
before moving on. If freedom is
then a reality, which has not yet
been realized on earth there must
haive been signs of its reality in
the past. This is where I run into
trouble because of my lack of
scholarship. But let me put forth
what I do know. In the realm of
philosophy Hegel and Kant stand
out as the most modem ex
ponents of freedom. Their method
contains as element of freedom,
namely dialectical reasons, and
when you read their philosophy
you sense something incredibly
powerful there, even though the
understanding is having difficul
ty, and this sense of power is
freedom. The foremost advocate
of freedom in the realm of art that
I have yet seen is D. H. Lawrence
— at least in the last two cen
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turies. The essence of the impetus
Congratulations,
in Lawrence’s writing is an inner
Missoula
knowledge that man is potential
ly a free being. In religion there is E ditor: I just wanted to con
the Bible. Christ wanted to free gratulate Missoula on the incredi
his people. There are some ex ble turn-out to the Ralph Nader
amples.
lecture last Tuesday evening. The
Now, there are some arguments ticket sales were 1,400, which is
against the. notion of freedom. one helluva statement o f concern
E.g. you hear the comment, “ Well, by the students and the Missoula
you have to eat, and in order to eat community.
you have to work, and in order to
For me the lecture was like a
work you have to become a booster shot of political op
slave.” But it isn’t true that you timism. Nader explained how
have to eat. Some members of the citizens can work together to
IRA in Ireland choose not to eat. make government and cor
Why? Because they find their porations answerable to them. He
bondage is insupportable — they gave examples o f citizen effec
want to be free. This brings up the tiveness using this method.
illusion that physical death is a
Nader’s message was for us to
real form of death. Physical death dedicate just a few hours a month
is an unreality. All true to political involvement where
philosophy, art, religion affirm ever you see the need. This does
this. Physical death is simply the make a difference! Working
passing away into another form together on issues that demand
of existence, whatever that form attention not only accomplishes
may be. But granted, it is foolish but is a great learning process.
to leap off into death arbitrarily
PIRG, the Public Interest
and eating is necessary if you Research Group, is one means
don’t have a good reason for not available to accomplish political
eating; and work is not necessari goals. Its a university-student
ly slavery; one is a slave whether organization on many campuses
he works or not.
nationwide. It was endorsed and
I would like to finish this with a is promoted by Nader. Tuesday
quote from Lawrence’s “The evening many people signed up to
Reality of Peace,” an essay
participate in Montana PIRG.
written in 1917, about which
Even if it’s a few hours it helps.
Lawrence wrote to his agent,
Congratulations Missoula!
saying, “ I am sending you seven
little artilces called The Reality of
K ent Spence
Peace . . . They are very beautiful
senior, philosophy
and dear to me, and I feel very
delicate and sensitive about
them:
“ I am not bom fulfilled. The
m ontana
end is not before the beginning. I
am bom uncreated. I am a mixed
handful of life as I issue from the
womb. Thenceforth I extricate
myself into singleness, the slow
Stephanie hanson--------- -........ ..........editor
d ev elop ed
s in g le n e s s
o f susan
toft........... ................ managing editor
manhood. And then I set out to david stevens
...........business manager
gilbert..,— ...... - ............................. newseditor
meet the other, the unknown of c.l.
doug o’harra,........................................ newseditor
senior editor
womanhood. I give myself to the brian rygg — .............
shephard
................. senior editor
love that makes me join and fuse cindy
renata blrkenbuel........................ associateeditor
towards a universal oneness; I theresa walla----------------------------associateeditor
linda sue ashton------- -----, copy editor
give myself to the hate that kate egli............................... fine arts editor
sports editor
makes me detach myself, ex ecott turner— ........
Charles wells— — ............................graphicartist
tricate myself vividly from the michael kinney.......................photographer
kromer------ ---------------—photographer
other in sharp passion; I am ken
paul van develder— ..............photographer
given up into, universality of
fellowship and comunion, I am Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday o f the school year by the Associated
resistance distinguished in keen Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
resistance and isolation, both so opractice
courses but assumes no responsibility and
utterly, so exquisitely, that I am exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
and I am not at once; suddenly I necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM, the state or
lapse out of the duality into a the university administration. Subscription rates:
a quarter, S21 per school year. Entered as
sheer beauty of fulfillment. I am a 18
second class material at Missoula. Montana
59812.
(USPS 360*160)
rose of lovely peace.”
Dan Slusher
512 So. Second W., Apt. 1
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TUESDAY IS LADIES' NIGHT
=

W o r lj News

THE WORLD
• Saudi Arabia claimed
yesterday that Israeli
warplanes invaded Saudi
airspace over the kingdom’s
northwest regions and were
driven back by Saudi jet
fighters. Israel refused to
comment on the incident.
• Provincial authorities
balked yesterday at ratify
ing an agreement to end .
Poland’s biggest regional
strike, involving 160,000
workers, since the indepen
dent labor movement
began, a union spokesman
said. He explained that
provincial authorities failed
to appear at the appointed
hour to ratify the agree
ment, and were trying "to
torpedo the deal by reopen
ing bargaining on vital
portions of the accord.”

THE NATION
• The 100 B-l bombers
President Ronald Reagan
wants to buy would cost
$39.8 billion, congressional
budget watchers said
yesterday, a figure that
includes inflation as well as
additional equipment not
included in the Air Force’s
estimates. The Air Force
has estimated the cost at
$19.7 billion in 1981 dollars.

Free Pool for Ladies
or Anyone Accompanied by a Lady
from 7 — 10
day Night Live” — that are
to r n
a p a rt.
V ance
Degeneres of New Orleans
claims he and his one-time
pal Walter Williams, who
has copyright on the
character, worked together
to devise Mr. Bill, his dog
Spot, villian Mr. Sluggo and
the pair of live human
hands called Mr. Hands.
Degeneres wants half the
take from the “ artistic
property known as Mr. Bill”
— at least $200,000 from a
videotape, a book and Tshirts.

• States and local com
munities cannot shut down
stores or theaters display
in g sex u a lly e x p lic it
materials before getting a
court ruling that the
materials are obscene, the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled
yesterday. By a 6-3 vote, the
justices upheld rulings that
a Washington state law
that in some cases would
allow such closings without
a court hearing was an
unconstitutional “ prior
restraint” on free speech.
• Yes, you’ve seen it here
before, but space officials
gave the go-ahead yester
day for a second, ab
breviated countdown to
start this morning and
leading to the shuttle
Columbia’ s curtain-call
flight. The clock is to start
at 8 a.m. EST (6 a.m. MST),
aiming for a 7:30 a.m.
Thursday launch. However,
it appears the weather will
be touch and go, with a
storm front heading toward
Cape Canaveral. Light rain
is forecast for Thursday
morning.
• Mr. Bill is going to
court, and for once it is his
creators — not the clay
character abused on “ Satur

* 1 . 5 0 pitchers of
Mountain Fresh
Rainier

754 large glasses
o f wine
3103 Russell

hrs. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily

(Behind the Messenger)

549-9651

MONTANA
• S tate A g ricu ltu re
Director Gordon McOmber
has announced his ap
pointments to the Pesticides
Advisory Council that will
study the use of endrin and
other pesticide problems.
The endrin problem is on
the agenda when the coun
cil meets in Helena next
Monday and -Tuesday,
McOmber said. He added
that he would consider
recommendations from the
council before conducting
public hearings on proposed
pesticide rule changes in
Miles City and Helena next
January and February.

MON. thru WED. SPECIAL:
y2 EL BURRITO DE MARCOS
Reg. $3.25 . . . : ........................... .....$ 1 .9 9
STUDENT SPECIAL WITH DINNER:
Domestic Beer .............................. .......754 j
y2LITRE HOUSE WINE .................... $1.50 |
C O U P O N EXPIRES N O V . 11

UM law teams places second
By Deb Thiele
Kaimin Reporter

For the second straight year, a
moot court team from the Univer
sity of Montana will compete in
the national moot court competi
tion, which will be held in
January in New York-City.
The team, composed of thirdyear law students Robert Browii,
Gary Walton and Peggi Gilliam,
took second in the 16-team
regional competition held in Eu
gene, Ore. last week.
The team submitted the best
written brief of the competition,
but was defeated in the oral
competition during the finals by
the team from Gonzaga Universi
ty, Spokane, Wash.
During moot court competition,
teams of law students argue cases
as if they were before the U.S.
Supreme Court. The teams pre
sent their cases both in written
briefs and oral arguments.
l

This is the third time the UM
moot team has qualified for
nationals. The first time was in
1957, and the second time was
last year, when UM won the
national competition.

The moot court competition is
sponsored by the Young Lawyers
Committee of the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York
and the American College of Trial
Lawyers.

Italian Night
All you can eat spaghetti.
Internationally famous.
With Garlic Toast

*2.50
Tonight
Canneloni—served
with deep fried zucchini
and garlic toast
$4.75
223 W. Front

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY VIII
Hungarian-born British film mogul Alexander Korda
loved making discreet fun of great historical figures
whose “ private lives" w ere shown to be in sharp
contrast frith their historical images, and never was he
more successful than with Henry VIII (1933). The first
British film to conquer the American and world
markets, Henry VIII is a hum orous retelling of the
Bluebeard myth with Charles Laughton in his most

549-9903

Fall Quarter Textbooks
will be returned to the
publisher starting

N ov. 16th
Buy Now for
Holiday Studying!

delightful role as the henpecked monarch w h o rids
himself of the problems of marriage by ordering the
beheading of his various wives. Laughton's bravura
performance earned him an Oscar and it is testimony
to the skill of his performance that w e do n't pause to
consider what a monster the monarch must have
been. In the most famous of its great scenes Laughton,
enraged, devours a w hole chicken o ne joint at a time.
“ Manners are dead." he mutters, “ no consideration
for anyone," throwing the bones over his shoulder.
Am ong H enry’s wives are M erle O b e ro n as Anne
Boleyn and Elsa Lanchester as A n n of Cleves (w ho
delightfully tricks the king). Henry VIII suffers from none of the slowness of costume dramas of
the period and its com edy is still highly enjoyable today.

CHARLES
LAUG H TO N

"fju u ia L THEATR E
^ ^ 7 5 1 5 SOUTH HIGGINS

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

B ookstore
University Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

Uof M Campus
(406) 243-4921
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BAP o f Missoula
Your foreign car parts store
invites you to stop in and fill out

a Preferred Customer Card
which entitles you to discount prices!
728-9190

L31 W. Sussex

classifieds
lost or found

REWARD OFFERED for contents o f purse stolen
near Music Bldg. Nov. 6. 273-6688.________ 244
FOUND: MY Black Hills gold ring - THANK
YOU! to the person who turned it into Corbin.
____________________________________________24-4
THE FOLLOWING articles may be claimed at the
Lost & Found in Women’s Center 109: (1) Pair of
gray and black mittens with a pink stripe. (2)
Pair o f army green colored gloves, wool. (3) “ N”
metal key ring, keys for dorms and Ford
automobile. (4) Key on a leather Tuborg key ring.
(5) Blue, small notebook along with “The Norton
. Anthology o f Short Fiction” and “The Uses of
Music.” Please claim as soon as possible! , 24-4
LOST A T Bob Benefit: Dark grey wool blazer. Call
728-4078._______________________________ 23-4
PLE A S E RETURN my mineralogy book. Call
Flip, 721-6039. No questions asked.
. 23-4

THIS W EEK

THE LOST HIGHWAY
BAND
no cover tonight!
• Tuesday thru Thursday
9:3 0 —10:30
2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS
• Every Day 5 :30—6:30
HAPPY HOUR

TO YO TA

FALL SPECIAL
Brake Inspection and Check
• Inspect 1 front & 1 rear brake
• Inspect wheel cylinder for leaking
• Inspect axle bearing seals
• Readjust brakes — all ,4.,Wl38®!j8_„
• Inspect brake fluid level

LOST: ONE gray wallet, near LA Building. If
found, please contact John Rodger at 243*2120.
____________________________________________22-4
LOST: ONE large gold and silver colored padlock
outaide o f LA Building. Please contact Bruce at
728-0754._________________________________ 22-4
LOST AT “ Bob Benefit” or vicinity — keys. If
found please call 2434498.
21-4

LOST: GRAY striped tiger cat with white feet.
Answers to the name Bilbo. Please call 721 *4850.
________________________________________
22-4

B E R T A N D S O P H IE MIME workshop. 10 a m.
U.C. 107. to participate. $1.00 UM students.
$2.50 general public — T O D A Y .
24*1

LOST AT “ Bob Benefit” Halloween night or
vicinity. “ Save a Tree" b a g — if found please call
243-4498.______________________________
21-4

SOCIOLOGY DEPT, solicits student comments
on faculty teaching and advising performance
for faculty evaluation. Please submit comments
in writing to Social Science 335 bv 11 16 81.
__________
24-4

LOST AT “ Bob Benefit” Sat. nite: Dark grey wool •
blazer. Mucho sentimental value! Please! 7284078._____________________________________ 214
FOUND: CHECKBOOK in front o f Brantley Hall.
Belongs to Mary L. Flom. Can claim at Brantley
front desk.
21-4

A T T E N T IO N
S K IE R S !
O rgan ization al
meeting for Marshall Ski School. All interested
parties please attend this meeting. Tues.. Nov.
10. 7:30 p.m. at Marshall Ski area. For more
information call 258*6619 or 543-5843.
24*1

personals

INDIGO. I LOVE YOU. MAX

STUDENT EDUCATION Association meeting
Wed., Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in LA242. . . speaker
on job interviewing.
24-2

W E D N ESD AY
Lecture
"Can Men Be Feminists?” Terry Harned and
Lucy Stevenson are lecturers, UC Montana Rooms
260 D&E, sponsored by the WRC, noon.
Forum
Noon forum on the threat o f nuclear war, UC
Mall
S peech
Keynote address o f convocation on the threat of
nuclear war, Dr. Elizabeth Gunderson, Helena;
and Edwin Firm age, Salt Lake City, will speak,
University Theater, 2 p.m.
“ Arms control, International Law and the MX,”
Edwin Firmage will speak, UM Law building 204,
8 p.m.
W ork shop
“ Organizing your community for peace,” with
Edwin Firmage, UC Montana Rooms, 4:30 p .m ..
P an el D iscussion
“The Medical Implications o f Nuclear War,” UC
Montana Room 360, 7:30 p.m.

WE RE FREE if you’re free Nov. 19. T.T.T.T.
_____________________________________
24*1

S O C IA L WORK (and other interested)
STUDENTS: Meeting Tues., Nov.. 10,7:30 p.m.
M l Rooms 360 I & J. Help us plan the
Reagonomics Beggars Banquet
24-1

C O O P ED Positions: USDA-FS recruiting for
sophomore, junior Co-op trainees in Bus Ad:
Accounting, Finance, General Bus Ad. Realty,
Comp Sri, Forestry, Range, Geology. Deadline:
1 1 /1 1 /8 1 ; m inorities and wom en: Bell
Laboratories Summer Research Internships
open primary to juniors and above who are
interested in scientific careers including law:
DEADLINE: 1/8/82. For further info on all
positions, come to Co-op Ed Office, Main Hall
23*2
125, Ext. 2815._________

L ecture
“ Super Insulation and Passive Solar in Mon
tana,” EVST lecture series, Pharm acy/P
sychology Underground Lecture Hall. John Duffield, UM professor o f economics, will speak, 7 p.m.
M eeting
Student Education Association, a session on job
interviewing, LA 242, 7:30 p.m.
Forestry Students Association, George Blake
will talk about the Larch seedling project, Forestry
206. 7 p.m.
S lid e S h ow
“ Climbing McKinley,” climber Ralph Klawitter
tells about his experience, free, UC Lounge, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY
S peech
“Theater as Political Action,” Randy Bolton,
assistant professor o f drama, will speak, UC
Montana Rooms 360, 4 p.m.
W ork shops
“ How to Survive the Stress o f Daily Living,"
two-day workshop starts at 9 a.m., $60 fee, UC
Montana Room 361 D&E.
“ Logo: Turtle Geometry,” Shlomo Libeskind,
UM math professor, will explain his computerized
grade-school math course, free. Math Building 109,
4 p.m.
Film
"War Games,” UC Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
“John Gluckstadt,” free, about the exploitation
o f the poor in Germany, with subtitles, SS356, 7
p.m.
“ My Side o f the Mountain,” free, UC Ballroom, 8
p.m.
M eeting
Nordic jjj^i Club and Ski Team, ORC, 7 p.m.

TOYOTA, VOLVOS, FORD

AN ENTIRE WEEK
of HAPPY HOURS!

Special expires Nov. 13,1981
Extra on 4x4's

Mon.-Sat., 2-6 p.m.

Reg. $27.50 $ - | 2

0 0

Ford Motor Credit Financing Available with Approved Credit

M O N D AY NIGHT
SPECIAL:
7-10 p.m.
$1.75 Pitchers

BITTERROOT
SERVICE CENTER

TUES. & THURS.
9-11
$1.75 Pitchers

Hwy. 93 & 39th • 251-2525

DON’T MISS the Ski Film Festival Nov. 20.8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
24-4
AURA READING with heart perspective, by
: Leslie V. S. Millar. $15. 728-8566._________ 23*2

THE SKI Film Festival is coming.

COME AND win a cake Tues., Nov. 10th, WRC
Cake Walk; UC; 11*1._____________________ 2£3
SKI GRAND Targhee at Thanksgiving. Sign up at
W.C. 109 by Nov. 13._____________________ 22-6
EASY ON the Ears — Bert and Sophie Mime
Theatre, Nov. 10, 8 p.m., UT.
21*4
MINI ABER D a y . . . ? 100 Kegs! Advance tickets
U.C. Bookstore.
21*7
NOT HEARING well after the Blackfoot concert?
There's no need to! Bert & Sophie Mime Theatre
will entertain you without your ears. Nov. 10,8
p.m., UT. _____________________________ 21-4
D O N T MISS the MONTANA CONCERT!
Limited number o f tickets available.
21*7
LEAVE YOUR ears at home, just bring your eyes,
Bert and Sophie Mime Theatre, Nov. 10,8 p.m.,
UT.______________________________________21*4
$5.00 TEETH CLEANING: Student Dental
Service; call 243*5445.____________________ 21-9
'NOT INTO drawn out dialogue? Then come see the
Bert and Sophie Mime Theatre, Nov. 10th, 8
P-m., UT.______________________________ 21*4
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, M,
W, F, 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test 549-0406.
_________ 18-22
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.*5 p.m. Also open
Sunday thru Saturday, 7*11 p.m. as staffing is
__________________________ available.______ 17*23

legal
GIANT FORTUNE in Funky Clothe*. Need heirs.
Carlo's, Sixth-Higgins.
244

UNEMPLOYED? WEAR nices clothes anyhow.
Carlo’s half-price sale now.
24-4

WED.: LADIES NIGHT
6-8 p.m.
Free Pool for Ladies
$1.75 Pitchers
25$ Draft Beer 8-10 For All

CITY OF Great Falls now accepting applications
for summer positions: A q u a tic D ire cto r,
responsible for city’s summer swimming
programs. Requires H.S. graduation, and/or
course work in aquatic program design.
. Temporary summer position, begins approx.
6 /1 /8 2 . Salary range $3.50 to $5.00 per hour.
Hours and days vary. P la y grou n d d ire cto r,
responsible for coordinating city’s summer
playground program. Requires H.S. graduation
and experience or course work in playground
program design. Summer position, begins
approx. 6 /1 /8 2 . Salary $3.50 to $5.00 per hour.
Apply by Nov. 20,1981, to City o f Great Falls,
P.O. Box 5021, Great Falls, MT. Personnel
Department, Equal Opportunity Employer,
M /F .
24-1,27-1

Lu Pine Entertainment

ASUM
is now accepting applications for the
following open committee positions:

Montana
formerly Mission Mountain

A

Faculty/Student Committees________________________________
University Planning Council
Building Fees
Campus Development
Campus Recreation and Sports
Pest Control
Public Safety
Student Court

Traffic Board
(2 alternates needed)
University of Montana
Scholarship Foundation
Scholarship & Financial Aids
Fine Arts Facility Committee
Journalism Facility Committee
Psychology Facility Committee

Student C om m ittees
Aber Day
Center for Student Development

Legislative
Recycling

FRIDAY NOV. 13 • 8:30.. 1:30
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
South and Reserve

Applications are available in the
ASUM Office, University Center, Room 105
4—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, November 10, 1981

22*2

M EET E L A IN E S E D L A C K , editor o f THE
NORDIC SKIER’S GUIDE TO MONTANA.
Sat., Nov. 7,2 p.m. to 4 p.m. B. Dalton, Southgate
Mall; Sun., Nov. 8, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Trailhead Booth, SOS Ski Fair, Big Sky High
School. Great gifts — autographed copies, $6.95.
_______________________________________ 22-2

help wanted

* Yi Price Pool
* $1.50 Hamm’s Pitchers
* $1.75 All Other Pitchers

LAD IES’ DAY SP ECIAL
10% O FF TH U R S D A Y S

FEELING DOWN? Need a laugh? Be at the C.B.
meeting tomorrow night. Lou
24*1

OUT IN Montana, a gay male and lesbian
organization, offers various services including
Rap Group Mondays; Gay Males Together
Tuesday; and Women’s Night Saturdays. For
more information call 728-6589 between 3 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Also in service are two hotlines, 7288758 for men and 542-2684 for women.
24-1

week in preview
TU E S D A Y
Film s
“ Burnout,” and “ What You Are Is Where You
Were When,” free discussion to be led by Eldon
Baker, professor o f interpersonal communication,
Pharmacy/Psychology Underground Lecture
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
M eeting
Wildlife Society, Leonard Young will speak on
“ The Bald Eagles o f Glacier National Park,” SS
352, 7 p.m.
Rodeo Club, LA 103,7 p.m.
C ross C ountry R ace
Entry for cross country race closes today. The
race will be run Thursday at 4 p.m. — two miles for
men and one mile for women. Entry forms
available in WC 109; no entry fee.

24-2

LESLIE. I LOVE YOU. MAX______________ 24-2

TICKETS AVAILABLE Budget Tape* * Records Elis
Grizzly G rocery
UC Bookstore
Photo Factory
TICKET PRICES S7.SO Advance

SS. SO Day o f Show

\ PORTION O f THf PROCEEDS WILL BE D O N A TED
TO TH f V lfTN A M V ETERAN S O f M O N TA N A

[p

THE WOMEN’S Resource Center is accepting
applications for newsletter editor position. This
is a work-study position. 243-4153.
22-6

pets

services

land

"I DRESSA you nice,” says Carlo. Half-price.
Sixth-Higgins.
24-4

BEAUTIFUL, TIMBERED, secluded, $900 acre.
Elec., phone, clean air. 728-1248.
24-4

CAMPUS VETERANS (Students and Staff) have
lunch every Thurs. in the Gold Oak Room at 12
p.m.! Ixiok for veterans’ signs.
*24-1

STEGASORIS SIZE savings at Carlo's.

24-4

film

I /)W COST STORAGE: Lil’ Bear Mini Storage.
Call 721-1935 anytime.
23-12

“ BURNOUT" and “ What You Are Is Where You
Were When,” Prof. Eldon Baker discussion, 7:30,
Underground Lecture, Phar. & Psych.
24-1

SEWING — MENDING — alterations. Fast,
reasonable. Elizabeth Crumley, 549-5685,
afternoons/evenings.
21-8

pregnancy counseling

ATTENTION: FRATERNITY, sorority and
dormitory social chair people: Live bands for
social functions; the Good Music Agency has the
best available in the Northwest. Call Mike at
728-5520.________________________________ 17-13
FOR DATA ENTRY call 728-0257 for information,
fast service, experienced, call after 2 p.m.
P R O F E S SIO N A L R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G 9
yrs. exp. Low rates. Best service. 728-8237. 9-30

typing
WORD PROCESSOR. IBM typing/editing. Lynn,
549-8074. Resumes, letters, manuscripts, tables,
dissertations.
22-18
T Y P IN G : CAMPUS Pick-up and Delivery. Berta,
251-4125 after 5:00._______________________ 23-2
TYPING — EDITING — 251-2780.__________ 24-4
EDITORIAL SERVICES: Editing, copy editing,
writing (technical, commercial, assorted.) 7213885._____________________________________ 22-2
EDIT-TYPIT: IBM, Professional copy editing. 7286393, 100 South Ave. East.
24-4
FAST, CONVENIENT, IBM typing, editing. 5437010._____________________________________ 24-4
TYPING — 90c per page. 728-3779.

24-12

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

5-34

SH A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828,251-3904.
7-34
THESIS TYPING Service — 549-7958.

7-33

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
M.W.F. 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test 549-0406.
7-39

instruction
D A N C E C L A S SE S — Elenita Brown —
Missoula. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114.W.
Pine. AH -ages. B allet, C h aracter, M od ern,
J a zz , P rim itive and S panish (classical and
flamenco). D a n cercise. Also pre-dance for
small children — (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 5494270.
20-20

Coooperative Education
internships
CRIM E STO PPE R S:
ASST.
C oord inator:
Program development for local, state and
national affiliations, statistical data research,
crime prevention, docudrama, development etc.,
Junior, Senior, graduate level. Must have skills
in writing, research, written and oral
communication. (PR). Background security
check will be conducted. F or further
information, Main Hall 125.
__________________________________ 20-1, 22-3, 25-1
U.S. DEPT, o f Interior, National Park Service,
recruiting sophomore and junior co-op trainees:
Computer science, landscape architecture,
visual information aide. DEADLINE: 11/23/81.
Environmental Intern Program: summer paid
internships in most disciplines. DEADLINE:
11/30/81. For further info., Main Hall 125.
________________________20-1, 22-1, 24-1, 25-2, 28-1

clothing
CARLO’S LEATHER jackets — Noon-five.

24-4

CARLO’S FOR furs. Sixth-Higgins.

24-4

Six incidents
reported
over weekend

fT g T S
i B cum

Six fairly serious incidents
occurred last weekend on the
University of Montana Campus,
according to Ken Willett of Cam
pus Security.
Saturday incidents were:
• 2:50 a.m. Fire alarm tripped
in Knowles Hall — false alarm.
• 10:58 a.m. BB gun shot
breaks a window in Knowles Hall
— investigation continues.
• 4:38 p.m. A power line is
spotted down along campus
drive. Investigation reveals that
it was a hit-and-run incident. The
pole was apparently struck by a
blue-greenish vehicle. Investiga
tion is continuing.
• 8:51 p.m. Fire alarm tripped
in Craig Hall — false alarm.
• 8:52 p.m. Fire alarm tripped
in Elrod Hall — false alarm.
The only incident that occurred.
Sunday was at 3 a.m.
• Officers discovered a forced
entry into the Lodge. Nothing is
missing, but the investigation
continues.

93

STRIP

The time to relax is when you
don’t have time for it.
—Sydney J. Harris

for sale
CARLO’S ENTIRE store h a lf off. Sixth-Higgins.
Noon 'til five.
24-4
TWO AKC-REGISTERED Malamute puppies,
have shots, 3 months old. Call 728-3058. 24-3
ASUM CHARTER flight ticket to New York. Pay
me deposit, pay ASUM remainder o f ticket co s t
Call Ellen, 549-0894, any time.
24-4
FREIGHT DAMAGED Takamine six strings and
12 strings — up to $400 values — $125 each.
Bitterroot Music, 72&1957.
24-3
1970 CHEVY CXMARO. Good condition. $1,600.
Call 728-3739.______________________
23-5
T A N D B E R G R E C E IV E R — 55 watte. 549-9340.
____________________________________________ 21-7
DOCTOR HILLS SPIRULINA Weight Control
Quick Energy 100% natural plankton. Also
generous sales opportunities. 251-2054, ask for
Linda.
24-4
V IN T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1950*8; 612 Woody, open 10-5 Mon.Sat
10-15

BERT HOULE/
SOPHIE WIBAUX
MIME THEATRE

for rent
RENT MY ass! Buy your clothes at Carlo’s halfprice sale, Sixth-Higgins._________________ 24-4
FURNISHED APARTMENT: 1 bedroom, livingdining room and kitchen, clean. Want
responsible person, upper classman preferred.
All utilities furnished. $190.00 per month,
$100.00 deposit. Call 543-4288.____________ 24-4
SMALL EFFICIENCY unite, 2 blks. from campus,
$175 mo., all utilities, garbage and cable TV
paid. Broadway Motel, 549-4091.
24-4

>

RATTLESNAKE AREA — house looking for quiet
and responsible grad, student-law student to
rent Private and quiet room with fireplace at
$150.00 plus utilities. Directly on busline. 721*
1693 after 5. Keep trying!_________________ 24-4

O u

LARGE 1-BEDROOM a p t West Alder S t Utilities
not included. $165.00. Call 549-4146 or 728-2362.
/_____________________________________ 24-4

O t

2 BEDROOM basement apartment. Nice location,
no pete. $140. 728-3627.___________________ 24-5
ROOM IN house, $100; close to U; big yard and
storage space. 543-7857.
22-6
1-BDRM. APT., family housing, 643-3808.

^

NO SECONDS • NO IRREG ULARS
ALL 1ST QUALITY BRAND NAMES
* Drawing for Sweaters and Jeans ★
Saturday, Nov. 14
HOURS: 9:30-6:00 MON.-SAT.

< 3

BETWEEN MINIATl’S FLORAL.

2 o

AND THE FISHERMAN IN

11—5 M—Sat.

Tickets: 8 8 .5 0 /8 7 .0 0 /8 5 5 0 -G e n e r a l
$4.50—Stu d en ts/S en ior Citizens
Tickets available at the UC Box Office 243-4383
TH E ASUM PERFORM IN G ARTS SERIES

SOUTH CENTER

22-6

Belt Creek
Health Foods

Tuesday, November 10,1981
at 8:00 p.m.
University Theatre

'

721-1145

20% o ff All Spirulina Products

BETTER HEALTH
Safely with

SPIRULINA PLANTON
Tremendous fo r dieters, athletes,
vegetarians — EVERYBODY!
Available at

Belt Creek Health Foods

Tonight - Saturday

John C olter Band

TONIGHT

1625 So. Ave. West

2 for 1 MIXED DRINKS

Specializing in extraordinary products
fo r extraordinary people.

7 — 11
Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, November 10, 1981—5
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C ity . . . ---------Cont. from p. 1
to dip into the public treasury for
$25,000.” He said voters did not
approve the $500,000 conserva
tion bond — which will be used to
purchase the land — “ so this
realtor could gouge into their
hard-earned money bank.”
Buzzas said “ the trustee
(Coffee) has the city over a barrel
and he knows it.” She said she felt
the brokerage fee was too high
and offered a substitute motion to
make an offer to the trust to buy
the land for $10,000 less than the
original price. Only Buzzas and
Lousen voted in favor of the
substitute motion.
Councilman John Toole said he
didn’t think the council should be
discussing the brokerage fee and
that the land should be purchased
immediately. '
“ If we fool around this way, we

may break the trust (that is
holding the land) and no one
knows what will happen to the
land then,” Toole said.
He said that if the council lets
someone else acquire the land,
“ none of us are ever going to be
able to look ourselves in the face
again.”
Chinske and councilmen Leon
Stalcup and Francis Supemeau
also spoke in favor of buying the
land with the $25,000 brokerage
fee.
In other action, the council also
voted to fill in a bike underpass
below the abandoned Milwaukee
Railroad tracks, near the en
trance to Jacob’s Island Park.
Buzzas, who introduced the mo
tion, said after the meeting that
University of Montana officials
requested that the underpass be
filled in because it creates a public

* * * * * * * * * * *

BUCK NIGHT

safety hazard and is expensive to
maintain.
A Public Works Committee
report about the underpass stated
that the university may request to
have a paved foot and bicycle
path through the area. City
Engineer Tom Crowley suggested
the city to build the path if the
university pays for the asphalt

O

DRINKS FOR $"100
9-11
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Pawn Shop ^

The Pawn Shop with a Heart
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93 STRIP

TRADING POST

CASH LOANS
on almost anything
o f value.

SALOON

We pay top prices for scrap
gold. Anything marked 10K,
- 14K, 18K, etc.
3314 Reserve
721-4327

Bucklew . . .
Cont. from p. 1
someone who has been here for a
few years and knows the area.” .
E. W. “ Bert” Pfeiffer, UM
zoology professor and coor
dinator of the nuclear convoca
tion at the UM, said he was very
happy that Bucklew had dgreed

Today’s
weather
It will be foggy in the
morning and partly clear
in the afternoon.
high today 43, low to
night 20.
D\ss\flnisuBisn0)0U{nsiiB[UBtBnBniB)BnBnBii

to make the administration part
of the convocation.
“ I’m pleased that President
Bucklew is joinin g other
academic leaders across the coun
try to assist the UM in our
participation in the nuclear con
vocation,” Pfeiffer said. “The
threat of nuclear war is a press
ing, difficult problem that is
facing everyone.”
Kent Spence, Central Board
member, said he also was happy
to hear that Bucklew was willing
to participate in the convocation.
“ I think that Predident
Bucklew has been caught
between the faculty and students
on one side and the Board of
Regents on the other,” Spence
said. “ I think it’s pretty neat to
have the president participate.”

Automotive Diagnosis
Tune-up
Carburetor Service

ASUM
is now accepting applications
for the

CENTRAL BOARD
VACANCY
Applications are available in the
ASUM Offices, University Center, Room 105

Deadline to apply is Friday,
November 13 at 5:00 p.m.

BEAT THE COLD WEATHER
BEFORE IT BEATS YOUR CAR!
N ow Open Saturdays
721 Mount Ave.

Call 549-4186 for appt.

U.C. Rec Center
Specials
Tuesday
Pool
Special

Wednesday
Table Tennis
Special

Thursday
Bowling
Special

Friday

Monte Carlo Nite
Special

Sat.-Sun.
Red Head Pin
Special

6—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, November 10, 1981

* 1.00 per hour

50C

per hour

500

per game

Bowling—Free
game with strike
Bowling—Free
game with strike.

